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Uncovered Innerspring Units from the People's Republic of China:
No Boundaries LLC Final Scope Ruling

On June 6, 20 II, the Department of Commerce ("Department") received an application from No
Boundaries LLC ("No Boundaries") requesting a scope determination l on whether the fabric
encased upholstery coil units ("upholstery units") that it intends to import from the People's
Republic of China ("PRC") are within the scope of the antidumping duty order on uncovered
innerspring units ("innersprings") from the PRC. See Uncovered Innerspring Units }i'om the
People's Republic ofChina: Notice ofAntidumping Duty Order, 74 FR 7661 (February 19,
2009) ("Order"). Pursuant to an analysis under 19 CFR 351.225(k)(1), we recommend that the
Department determine that the upholstery units described in the No Boundaries Submission are
within the scope of the Order on innersprings from the PRC.

Background

On June 6, 2011, No Boundaries submitted a scope ruling request for the upholstery units that
No Boundaries intends to impoli from the PRC. No Boundaries states that the upholstery units
are intended for use in the top layer of a pillow top mattress and, according to No Boundaries,
are designed to enhance the feel of the mattress. No Boundaries stated that the Department
should consider the products in question as outside the scope of the Order on innersprings from
the PRC.2 On June 8, 2011, Leggett & Platt, Incorporated ("Petitioner") met with the

I See Letter from No Boundaries to the Depm1ment regarding Scope Inquiry by No Boundaries: Uncovered
Innerspring Units from the People's Republic ofChina dated June 1,201 I ("No Boundaries Submission").
2 See No Boundaries Submission at 3.
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Department to discuss this scope request and other segments related to the Order on
innersprings.3 On June 10, 2011 Petitioner submitted c.omments on No Boundaries scope
re~uest.4 On June 20, 2011, No Bouudaries submitted rebuttal comments to Petitioner's June
lOt I submission.5 On June 24, 2011 Petitioner submitted rebuttal comments in response to No
Boundaries's June 20th submission.6 These commcnts are summarized below.

Scope of the Ordel'

The merchandise subject to this order is uncovered innerspring units composed of a series of
individual metal springs joined together in sizes corresponding to the sizes of adult mattresses
(e.g., twin, twin long, full, full long, queen, California king, and king) and units used in smaller
constl'llctions, such as crib aud youth mattresses. All \lUcovered innerspring units arc included in
this scope regardless of width and length. Inchlded within this definition are innersprings
typically I'auging from 30.5 inches to 76 inches in width and 68 inches to 84 inches in length.
Inm)rsprings for crib mattresses typically range from 25 inches to 27 inches in width and 50
inches to 52 inches in length.

Uncovered innerspring units are suitable,for use as the inuerspring component in the
manufacture of innerspring mattresses, including mattresses that incorporate a foam encasement
around the innerspring.

Pocketed and non-pocketed hmerspring llllits are included in this definition. Non-pocketed
innersprings are typically joined togethcr with helical wire and border rods. Non-pocketed
innersprings are inclndcd in this definition regardless ofwhether they have border rods attached
to the perimeter of the innerspring. Pocketed inncrsprings are individual coils covered by a
"pocket" 01' "sock" of a nonwoven synthetic material or wovenlllaterial and' then glued together
in a lineal' fashion. .

Uncov.ered innersprings are classified under subheading 9404.29.9010 and have also been
classified under subheadings 9404.10.0000, 7326.20.0070, 7320.20,5010, 01' 7320.90.5010 of the
Harmonized TariffSchedule of the United States ("HTSUS"). The HTSUS subheadings are
provided for convenience and customs purposes only; the written description of the scope of the
order is dispositive.

, See Memo to the File, from Steven Hampton, International Trade Compliance Analyst, Uncovered Innerspring
Units fi'om the People's Repnblic ofChina: Ex Parte Meeting with Petitioner (June 1,2011).
4See Letter from Leggett and Platt, Incorporated to Sccretmy ofCot1lmerce, regarding Antidumping Duty Order on
Uncovered ItUlerspring Units from the People's Rep"blie ofChina: No Bonndaries LLC's Scope Ruling Reqnest,
dated Juue 9, 2011 ("Petitioner's June 10 Submission").
, See Letter from No Bonndaries to the Department regarding Scope Inquiry by No Boundaries: Uncovered
Innerspring Units from the People's Republic ofChina dated June t6, 2011 ("No Boundaries Rebuttal Connuents").
• See Letter from Leggeti and Platt, [ncoljlorated to Secretary ofCommerce, regarding No BO\1l\daries LLC Scope
Ruling Request to No Boundaries June 16 Letter, dated June 24, 201 t ("Petitioner's rebuttal comments").
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Parties' Argumeuts

No Boundaries' Arguments

No Boundaries argues that the upholstery units are not within the scope of the Order because
they do not meet the physical specifications for units intended for usc in mattresses.
Specifically, No B01111daries states that upholstery units are 2.4 inches (6cm) high and made fi'om
1.3mm or 1.4n1l11 diameter high carbon wire. No Boundaries claims that subject IJmerspring
unifs are 3.5 inches (9cm) to 9 inches (23clU) high and are made from 1.7mm to 2.4mm diameter
high carbon wire. Therefore, the \lpholstery units are too short and too soft to be used as
innersprings. In addition, No Boundaries asserts that upholstery units are used in addition to and
011 top of innersprings (i.e" they are not incolporated into the innerspring unit itself, but "rea
separate component). .

No Boundaries claims that upholstery units lack the height and firmness to be suitable for \Ise as
mattress innersprings. No Boundaries asserts that the hmersprings used to make sofa sleeper
mattresses are 3,5 to 4.5 inches in height. The upholstery units are only 2.4 inches high. In
addition, innersprings that are used in sofa sleeper units are made of wire that is 2.0111m to
2.4n1111 in diameter, The upholstery units are 1,3 to l.4mm in diameter. Furthermore, No
Boundaries states that they have nevei' purchased the subject upholstery units or used them as
innersprings.

Finally, No Boundaries also includes a category classificatio11 from U.S, Customs & Border
Protection ("CBP") in its submission whicli states that upholstery units are classified as HTS:
7326.20.0070 Articles ofIron or Steel Wire. No Boundarics contends that CBP did not classify
the upholstery units under the HTS number for.hll1ersprings, HTS: 9404.29,9011.

PetWoner's Arguments

Petitioner argues that the upholstery units meet the physical description set forth in the scopc and
that the subject product is an innerspring as defined by the terms of the Order. Petitioner
explains lhat "low height" innersprings, such as the subject product, are routinely used as the
sole ltll1ersprings in many types ofmattresses, including sofa sleepers, European mattresses, and
coil-on-coil mattresses. Petitioner states that within the bedding industry, innerspring units that
are less than 5 inches tall are commonly referred to as "low height units," Petitioner explains
that it produces and sells innerspring units that are of a similar height and diameters as the
product subject to this scope request and that these units are suitable for use as innersprings.
Petitioner provided cvidence on the record that it produces and sells the products similar to those
subject to this scope request. Furthermorc, Petitioner claims that No BO\l11daries's CBP category
classification confirms that the subject product is classified under one of the subheadings in the
scope.

Legal Framework

The Department examines scope requests in accordance with the Department's scope
regulations. See 19 CFR 351.225. On matters concerning the scope of an antidumping duty
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order, the Department first examines the descriptions of the merchandise contained in the
petition, the initial investigation, and thc determinations ofthe Secretary (including prior scope
detenninations) and the United States Ihtel'l1ational Tradc Commission ("ITC"). See 19 CFR
351.225(k)(I). This determination may take place with or without a formal inquiry.

Where the descriptions ofthe merchandise above are not dispositive, the Department will
consi'derthe five additional factors set forth at 19 CFR 351.225(k)(2). These criteria are: i) the
physical characteristics of the merchandise; Ii) the expectations of the ultimate purchasers; iii)
the ultimate use of the product; iv) the channels of trade in which the product is sold; and v) the
manner in which the product is advertised and displayed. See 19 CFR 351.225(k)(2). The
determination as to which analytical framework is most appropriate in any given scope inquiry is
made on a case by-case basis after consideration of all evidence before the Department.

Aualysis

For this inquiry, the Department evaluated No Boundaries's request in accordance with 19 CFR
35J.225(k)(1) and consulted the description of the product contained in the petition, the initial
investigation, and any determinations by the Secretary (including prior scope determinations)
and the ITC. The Department finds that the description ofmerchandise in the Order, which did
not change during the coursc of the investigation, is, in fact, dispositive with respect to No
Boundaries's upholstery units.? Therefore, the Department finds it unnecessary to consider the
additional fhctors in 19 CFR 351.225(k)(2).

As described in No Boundaries's sUbmissioils, its upholstery lmits are 2.4 inches (6cm) high and
made fi'om 1.3mm or l.4mm diameter high carbon wire. No Boundaries claims that the subject
innerspring units are higher and made from 1.7mm to 2.4mm diameter high carbon wire. While
the scope of the Order provides typical ranges of the widths and lengths of innersprings, the
scope states that, "[ajl! uncovered innerspring units are included in this scope regardless of width
and length," Further, the scope of the Order does not contain any limitation with respect to the
diameter' ofwire. Accordingly, the size of the 11l1its or thc size of the wire does not determine
whether the merchandisc is within the scope ofthe Order.

Although No Boundaries m:gues that upholstery units lack the heighi and firmness to be suitable
for use as innersprings8, the scope does not con\ain any exclusions based llpon height or
firmness. FUI'therlllore, the record contains numerous examples, provided by Pelitioner, of
similar units that it sells with the same height and firmness specifications described by No
Boundaries which are used as innerspring components in the manufacture of innerspring
mattresses. First, Petitioner advertises its Softech innerspring (which is the same height as the
No Boundaries' producillt issue) on its webpage as an itUlersprihg unit, along with other'

1 The Department has not relied upon prior determinations, either by the Department or lTC, because these do not
address Ihe questions presented in this argnment, nor has any party argued otherwise. See. e.g., Memorandum to'
Christian Marsh, from Toni Dach, Intemationai Trade Analyst, Uncovered Innerspring Units fl'Olllthe People's
Republic of China: Wickline Bedding Enterprises Final Scope Ruling (May 31, 20t I).
8 Regarding ftrnmess, No Boundaries.equates the diameter of the wire with the ftrmness or soflness ofan
Itmerspring unit. No Boundaries asserts that upholstery unils are too soft because the diameter oflhe wire used In
the subject product is relatlvety thin, (I.e. 1.3nu11 to 1.4mm).
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pocketed coil units and non-pocket coil units.9 Second, Petitioner provided a fonnal product
description of their "low height Jlocket range units" which are available in coil heights ranging
from4cm (1.5 inches).to 6 cm (2.4 inches),10 Third, Petitioner also provided e-mail
correspondence of discussions with customers regarding the lIse of2.4 inch tall innerspring units
in amatlress. 1I With rcspcct to diameter, Petitioner provided evidence demonstrating that their
Softech innerspring unit has 2.4 inch high coils and wires that are J.3mlll to J.4mm in
dimileter. 12 Accordingly, the record demonstrates that No Boundaries' uphoistery units are
suitable for use as the itmerspring component in the manufacture of innerspring mattresses and
therefore properly considered within the scope of the Order,

With respect to No Boundaries' argument that upholstery units should be excluded because they
are a separate component within amattress, we disagree, While'some bed configurations may
have more than one innerspring unit as a component, tlnit does not mean that the individual
innerspring components by thell1selves are not coveted by the scope. In this case, the upholstery
unit, by itself, meets the physical description of subject merchandise in the scope, Further, the
scope of the Order does not place any limitation on the location or positioning of innersprings in
a mattress, Accordingly, No Boundaries' argument that its units are outside the scope ofthe
Order because the units are a separate component placed on top of, innerspring units is not
persuasive. Moreover, the scope expressly includes "units used in smaller constructions,"

Lastly, No Boundaries argues that CBP ciassifies upholstery units under HTS: 7326.20:0070
Articles ofIron and Steel Wire, and not HTS: 9404.20.9011 Uticovered innerspring Units. As
noted in the Order, HTS categories are not dispositive as to whether a product is covered by the
scope of an imtidumping duty order. Moreover, the HTS category that No Botmdades provides
for its.upholstery units, HTS 7326,20,0070, is identified in the scope of the Order as a possible
stlbheading for uncovered innerspring units. Therefore, the fact that No Boundaries' units are
classified under this HTS number does not support No Boundaries' claim that these units are
outside the scope of the Order. .

9 See Petitioner's June 10 Submission at Exhibit 1.
10 Sec Petitioner's June 10 Submission al Exllibit4,
II See Petitioner's June 10 Subm.ission at Exhibit 7.
12 Sec Petitioner's rebuttal conunents at Exhibit 2, This Exhibit is based Oil the American Sociely for Testing and
Malerials ("ASTM") industry staudard to test the measurcnielits ofitmerspring linits. According to Petitioner,
ASTM is a well-established international standards organiz.ation that develops and publishes voluntary consensus
teclmlcal standards for a wide range of materials, products, systems, and services. Its technical standards for
inuerspring units and mattresses are Widely-accepted and IIsed within the indusu·y.
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RecolllmendllHon

Based upon the foregoing analysis under 19 CFR 35I.225(k)(I), we recommend finding that No
Boundaries's upholstery units are within the scope ofthe Order on innerspringsfrol11 the PRe.

Agree Disagree

Date
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